Burgers

All burgers include choice of fries, potato salad, slaw, or mixed greens.

**Impossible Burger**
- Impossible Burger is a revolutionary all-natural burger made from simple, all-natural ingredients, including heme, a basic building block of life on Earth, including plants, but outlawed in meat, so it's uniquely abundant in meat. Consider heme the “magic ingredient” that makes the Impossible Burger taste, cooks, and smells like a burger made from a cow, you spare 75 square feet of forest every time you try one, it's made entirely from plants. Reading about the Impossible Burger below is one thing, but biting into one is an experience even meat lovers won’t forget. Served with chipotle-mayo on top. 

**Our HellBurger**
- Classic Black Angus Beef Burger with jalapeños, ghost pepper cheese, or more jalapeños from the add-on list below. WARNING: no givebacks, whining, or refunds! Add half salad: House $4.50; Caesar $5.00. Our HellBurger is hotter ‘n hell in a bun of Black Angus beef meat, topped with roasted pepper jack cheese. You’ll notice a gradual buildup of heat in 2-3 sips. It’s The 15° Cold in the stomach sure you’re not mad about it, on fire for tabasco, ghost pepper cheese, or more jalapeños from the add-on list below. WARNING: no givebacks, whining, or refunds! Add half salad: House $4.50. Classic Black Angus Beef Burger Served on a grilled bun with a side of special sauce.

**Bloody Mary Bar**
- Our one-of-a-kind, locally-owned independent establishment is fiercely committed to quality food, service, and presentation.hellkitcheninc.com

**Brunch**
- For brunch reservations, visit our Host Stand or hop online to www.HellsKitchenInc.com

**Rugrats Menu**
- For kids under 8 years old
- The following burgers and sandwiches are for kids under 8 years old. Served with choice of peppers for free or extra for $1.50

**Impossible Cheeseburger**
- Impossible Cheeseburger

**Grilled Cheese**
- Grilled Cheese

** Beverages**

**Our one-of-a-kind, locally-owned independent establishment is fiercely committed to quality food, service, and presentation.**

**Tell Us so we can improve!**

**Manager@HellsKitchenInc.com**
**Appetizers**

- **State Fair Cheese Curds** - In a light beer batter, served with our housemade tartar and an extra side of tabasco sauce. $6.50
- **Caramel-Pecan Roll** - A yeast, 1/2-gram multi-year-old caramel cinnamon roll topped with creamed, aged cheddar, and a rich caramel glaze. 9.95

**Sauces**

- **AIoli** - Garlic, lemon, & olive oil; fresh garlic, lemon, vinegar, & olive oil. $6.50
- **Four Flavor Tartar Sauce** - Lemon-scallion, dill, jalapeño, & wasabi. $8.50

**Sandwiches**

- **Smoked Fish Box** - A sandwich with smoked salmon, cream cheese, capers, dill, pickles, & housemade mustard. $19.95
- **Poutine** - For the brave...those who do usually grab entire loaves to take back home as gifts. $14.95

**Ramen**

- **Tonkotsu** - Shredded pork belly in tonkotsu broth, served with rice cakes & pickled vegetables. Choose your broth, skip the spicy, or add a spicy kick. $15.95

**Breakfast All Day**

- **Sweet Potato Fries** - Topped with roasted, salted pecans and a rich, housemade caramel sauce. $7.95

Go on, be brave...those who do usually grab entire loaves to take back home as gifts.

- **BBQ Chicken Nachos**
  - Add chipotle mayo, red pepper jelly, or white truffle aioli for $1
  - Have fun trying all 3 for $2.50

**Classic Salads**

- **Original Crack Power Salad**
  - Shredded kale, garbanzo beans, carrots, cucumber, scallions, sugar snap peas, red cabbage, dried mango, peanuts, carrots, and a Thai peanut vinaigrette dressing that's a bit on the spicy side. 10.95
- **Southwestern Sweet Pepper Quinoa Power Salad**
  - Romaine lettuce, grilled, black beans, corn, tomatoes, quinoa, avocado, tortilla strips, and house-made BBQ chicken. 12.95

**Staples**

- **Beverage** - Choose from our house-made selection of teas. Fette, Iced Tea, and Housemade Iced Coffee. Also available for takeout.

**Sandwiches**

- **Half Salad + Sandwich**
  - a la carte or in half-lb. portions. (choose Ham & Pear Crisp, Ultimate BLT, or Grilled Cheese). 12.95

**Pasta**

- **Pasta**
  - Creamy Carbonara with our special blend of cheeses including a bit of extra cheese. 12.95

**Sausage & Eggs**

- **Substitute sweet potato fries or tater tots for $1.50 more.**

**Appetizers**

- **Go on, be brave...those who do usually grab entire loaves to take back home as gifts.**

**Sausage & Eggs**

- **Substitute sweet potato fries or tater tots for $1.50 more.**

**Beverage** - Choose from our house-made selection of teas. Fette, Iced Tea, and Housemade Iced Coffee. Also available for takeout.